Welcome!

Coming to work here was a great choice. Now you have another important choice to make: which retirement plan to join. The Florida Retirement System (FRS) offers you two retirement plans — the Investment Plan and the Pension Plan. As an FRS member, you get to choose the one that’s right for you.

Visit me at ChooseMyFRSplan.com

Visit ChooseMyFRSplan.com and join me for a quick interactive video. I’ll ask you a few simple questions and, based on your answers, I’ll let you know which FRS retirement plan may make the most sense for you. I’ll also share some other great resources that can help you compare the plans yourself and submit your choice online.

Scan this code with your smartphone.

Don’t Miss Your Chance to Choose!

You have until 4:00 p.m. ET on the last business day of the 5th month after your month of hire to submit your choice. That might sound like a long time, but your deadline will be here before you know it. Take out your phone now and set yourself a reminder!

For Help Enrolling or to Enroll by Phone

Call the MyFRS Financial Guidance Line
1-866-446-9377
Option 4 (or TRS 711)
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. ET
Learn more at MyFRS.com.